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FROM THE COCKPIT:

The cold may be over, but don't count on it. Today in the 70's
and our cars usually start easier now. Prediction for tomorrow is the
30’s. Not much to say as in February I've had 38 YSO gigs and done
little else! [Dave is first chair of the percussion section of the York
Symphony Orchestra. Ed.]
Today I received the first registration for our Concours d’Elegance. Please send your
registration as early as possible, so we can anticipate the ‘head count.’ Dennis tells me that the
Registration Form for the Concours is in this newsletter.
And, speaking of JCNA, we would like to thank Karen and Ralph Miller for being our
two voting representatives at this year's AGM in Texas. Good luck sorting out the Concours
competition. Hoping there aren't many changes to the rules for 2018.
Happy Trails,
Dave

PLEASE SEND IN
YOUR DUES TODAY TO OUR SVJC
TREASURER:

INSIDE:
COMING EVENTS FOR 2018
ON THE NEWSSTAND—THE QUEEN MOTHER
COLLECTORS CORNER– XKSS
SVJC CONCOURS d’ELEGANCE ANNOUNCEMENT
JAG TOWS CROVER!

JOHN SPILLMAN,
478 WOODLAND
VIEW DRIVE, YORK,
PA 17406!
SEE THE ATTACHMENT IN THIS ISSUE.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM MEMBERS ARE NEEDED!!!
A newsletter should be more than a calendar and a letter from the President. Please send
your stories, recollections, old or new photos with captions. If you attend an event, jot some
notes and e-mail the editor—if you are not sure that you are another Hemmingway, just request a re-write. Please help make this a newsletter worth reading.

SVJC 2018 EVENT CALENDAR
*Indicates a SVJC –sponsored event.
*March 11, 2018 at 3:00 PM, SVJC Concours Meeting at the Hershey’s Quail Lane residence. Followed
by Dinner at Fenderz Restaurant, York.
*April 15, 2018, Sunday, 3:00—SVJC Concours Judge’s Meeting at Olde York Classics.
*April 22, 2018, Sunday, 2:00 PM. AACA Museum Tour. Meet Steve and Toni Harman and the rest of the
group at the beautiful museum, to be followed by dinner at Houlihans restaurant.
April 29, 2018, Saturday—AACA Museum in Hershey– Spring Toy and Collectibles Show.
May 18 to 20 2018, Friday/Saturday/Sunday - Carlisle Import & Performance Show.
*May 20, 2018, Sunday, 3PM—SVJC Concours Meeting. Come help the team stuff Goody bags and finalize arrangements for the upcoming Concours d’Elegance; The Hershey’s residence at Quail Lane, York. Followed by a sumptuous feast at Olive Garden in York.
*May 25, 2018 Pre-concours Dinner at Fenderz, 5:00, in the Wyndham Gardens Hotel, York.
*May 26, 2018, Saturday - SVJC Concours d’Elegance. Our club’s Premier Event of the season.
June 8—10, 2018, Friday, Saturday, Sunday—The Grand Ascent hill climb and The Elegance at Hershey
(Sunday). The Grand Ascent is a recreation of the vintage English type hill climbs, that were popular in our
area in the 1950’s and 60’s.
June 16, 2018, Saturday - AACA Museum Car Show (Carnival), Hershey.
July ???, 2018 British Invade Gettysburg—to be scheduled.
July 13-15, 2018, Friday/Saturday/Sunday - Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix.
*July 29, 2018, Sunday. Dinner at Culhane’s Steak house at 5:00 PM .
September 7 and 8, 2018, Friday & Saturday - Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival.
The Valley Jaguar is the newsletter of the Susquehanna Valley Jaguar Club, and is intended to encourage research related to Jaguar automobile history and to
disseminate information to its members. Publishing of such information is not necessarily an endorsement. Information found within this newsletter is believed
to be of interest to the Jaguar owner. Opinions expressed may or may not reflect the ideas of all officers and members. Technical material is provided for reference and should be used advisedly. Currently The Valley Jaguar is published at least bi-monthly, although additional issues will be published when possible.

SVJC Event Calendar– continued
*September 9, 2018, Sunday 3:00. SVJC Picnic.
September ??? 2018—to be announced, Saturday/Sunday - MoM (Meeting of the Marques) ans Carlisle Harvest of the Arts Festival.
*October 20, 2018, Saturday—SVJC Leaf Tour & Visit to Landis Valley Farm Museum. Dinner and details to follow.
*November 4, 2018, Sunday—SVJC Tour to the Gettysburg Cyclorama. Details to follow.
*November 18, 2018, Sunday—SVJC Holiday Party at First Post Restaurant.

My Two Cents
Classic Jaguar magazine. Well this is just what I need; more ‘can’t miss’ reading. Wish I could afford to subscribe
to all of my favorite publications: Jaguar World, Triumph World, Classic and Thoroughbred, Practical Classics,
Classic And Sports Cars… there is no end of fantastic reading! All I need is to win the lottery.
Thanks VERY much to Ian Seabrook, Editor of Classic Jaguar, for giving me permission to run an edited version of
their feature story on the history of Queen Mother’s Jaguar Mk VII. I love this kind of article, and I hope you do
too.
After a really odd, changeable February, we now seem to have a bit more stable weather. We shall see. March, to me, is the beginning of ‘driving
season.’ The salt is mostly washed away. Those infrequent top-down days sometimes pop up, and afford the first opportunity to ‘blow off the cobwebs’ accumulated over the winter. Time to get our Jaguars, old and new, on the road. My Triumph is still sleeping in a dark room, probably with
little meeces chewing on the wiring. (I hates meeces to pieces!) I need to evict the varmints, check out the systems, top off the fluids and get on
the tarmac.
The little story by Henry Ver Valen is an emailed reply to a question I asked about a photo I received of his XK 120 back in the day. Henry
kindly provided a bit of history to a unique photo. I added a couple of photos from two of his previous stories.
I kind of doubt that March 11th will be top-down weather, but we do have a Concours meeting followed by a meal at Fenderz restaurant. Let’s
all try to attend! Maybe with some tops down.
Thanks, Dennis Ward, Ed. (Please send your TVJ submissions to: ward.denny0@gmail.com)

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Kevin and Marianne Fenimore, Red Lion PA
Joseph and Teresa Ruotolo, Noxen PA

COLLECTOR’S CORNER—XKSS

D. WARD

“The Jaguar XKSS is a road-going version of the Jaguar D-Type racing car, initially built 1957 and re-launched in a very small series in
2016. Following Jaguar's withdrawal from competition at the end of the
1956 season, a number of completed and partly completed D-types remained unsold at the Browns Lane factory. In an attempt to recoup
some of the investment made in building these unused chassis, Sir William Lyons decided to convert a number to road-going specification.
Only minor changes were made to the basic D-type structure: the addition of a passenger side door; the removal of the large fin behind the
driver; and the removal of the divider between passenger and driver
seats. In addition, changes were made for cosmetic, comfort and legal
reasons, including a full-width, chrome-surrounded windscreen and
sidescreens to both driver and passenger doors. In February 1957, a fire
broke out at the Browns Lane plant destroying nine of the twenty-five
cars that had already been completed or were semi-completed. Most of
the surviving 16 XKSSs were sold in the USA.

Above: Compare scales of the four models. The
Big blue SKXX is 1:18 scale, the light blue and
green cars are about 1/42 scale, and the red one
is about xxxxxxxxxx scale.
Below: The XKSS (scale model) in its natural environment .

In March 2016, Jaguar announced that it would be completing the
original
25 car
order
from
1957 by
building from scratch the remaining 9 cars destroyed by the plant fire. The cars are expected
to sell for more than £1 million each.” [1]
Jaguar announced that its Classic division
would build the nine ‘lost’ XKSS sports cars
for a select group of established collectors and
customers. The new one-off XKSS presented in
Los Angeles is the summation of 18 months of
research and will be used as a blueprint from
which the nine continuation cars are built.
The nine cars will be completely new, with period chassis
numbers from the XKSS chassis log. All of the cars are now
sold.
The stunning XKSS, finished in Sherwood Green paint, has
been created by the Jaguar Classic engineering team ahead
of the production of nine cars for delivery to customers
across the globe in 2017.
Often referred to as the world’s first supercar, the XKSS
was originally made by Jaguar as a road-going conversion of the Le Mans-winning D-type, which was built
from 1954-1956. In 1957, nine cars earmarked for export to North America were lost in a fire at Jaguar’s

Collectors Corner...contin

Browns Lane factory in the British Midlands; meaning just 16
examples of XKSS were built.
Actor Steve McQueen owned a Jaguar XKSS for personal use,
painted British racing green. He referred to the car as the "Green
Rat".
Additional material is borrowed from (1) Wikipedia and (2)
Jaguar Cars website.
In a recent Collectors Corner I showed a Spot-On model
XKSS. Since we have a little expose on the XKSS, I thought I
would expand on the theme by showing the other XKSS models
I have acquired. Compared to other Jaguars, the XKSS does not
seem to have been modeled a lot. Although they all made DTypes, the big manufacturers like Dinky, Corgi, Solido &
Brumm never made an XKSS (that I am aware of). The models
that I have are from Mattel (“Hot Wheels” 1990’s), Spot On
(1960’s) , and Auto Art.
The smallest model is the red one on the previous page. It I only
about 2” long, and is part of a Jaguar set produced by Mattel,
which also includes the E-Type coupe, XJ-13, and XK8 coupe.
The light blue and green models are about 1/42 scale. The blue
Spot On is very rare, especially in good condition. The BRG car
is a built-up metal kit, which, on close inspection, appears to be a
clone of the Spot-On model, probably formed from an impression of the original.
The detail is less impressive than the Spot
-On, but it is a unique
collectible.
Our Big blue XKSS is
1:18 scale, about 9” long. This is an amazingly detailed
model with opening bonnet, doors and spare tire hatch. The
close ups above, of the left front wing and wheel, demonstrate the accuracy. Which one is the real Jaguar?
All of Auto Art’s 1/18 scale cars are incredibly detailed. I
also have the XJ-13 which I will probably feature in a future
Collector’s Corner. Ed.

ON THE NEWSSTAND
Classic Jaguar is a British publication that I have only recently discovered. This
is a bi-monthly publication that focuses on earlier Jaguars, maybe from the XJ40
back - at this point I am just not sure of the cutoff date. Their online promotion
states “With its focus on the traditional, classic models of the past, Classic Jaguar
will be the perfect complement to the comprehensive coverage readers can also
enjoy in Jaguar World magazine.” In any event, the December / January 2018 issue
is packed full of material that you will want to read. Articles in this issue include
an original un-restored XK140, an XK150 buyer’s guide, a look at William Lyons’
personal life, stories on Goodwood and D-Types, tech sessions on XJS steering,
and an installment on a restoration of a MkII 3.4. However the story that really
caught my eye is “Royal Connections- Jaguar MK VIIM.” Below is an expurgated
version of the story, printed with the permission of the author (and the publication’s editor), Ian Seabrook, including some of the photography by Chris Frosin.
Thanks so much to Ian for his generosity. The article is co-written by a man with
whose name most of us are familiar – Paul Skilleter. Enjoy. Ed. [Check Facebook
(Classic Jaguar); subscription offers at: http://shop.kelsey.co.uk. ]
When William Lyons and his team put together plans for a new engine, sports cars
were not at the forefront of thinking. The XK120 became a remarkable production
car, but was only ever intended to be a showcase for the new powerplant. The
MkVII was always intended to be the main production model, and the new, twincam engine would help it to become the fastest saloon in the world for some time.
Certainly, by British standards, the front suspension [independent, by torsion bar
and double wishbones] was fairly advanced, and it was particularly wellengineered, allowing the enormous MKVII to become a dominant form in saloon
racing, as well as international rallying. But how did a Jaguar end up in the Daimler-dominated royal fleet? I’ll let historian Paul Skilleter take up the tale:
Of all the Royal Family during the 1950s (and indeed
for a good while afterwards), The Queen Mother was
one of the most enthusiastic about cars. She took a personal interest in those resident in the Royal mews, and
often models from her favourite manufacturers would
catch her attention. One such was the jaguar MKVII,
and accordingly it was made known that she would like
a demonstration run. Alan Currie, Jaguar’s UK sales
manager, it was reported in the press, was instructed by
HM to drive at 100 mph… The car was obviously to her
satisfaction and in the autumn of 1955 an order for a
new Mark VIIM duly arrived at Jaguar.
This car started life as an ordinary Mark VIIM, the
revised version of the big saloon. Among the upgrades
were re-styled bumpers and a more powerful engine
(190 bhp instead of 160 bhp). The car selected from the line was an automatic, but it was soon to be far from
‘ordinary.’ Lyons had plans for the car, plans which would result in a totally unique Jaguar and which would inspire
many of the large-scale changes seen in Jaguar’s next edition of it’s big saloon. [Skilleter quotes Norman Dewis,
chief test driver and development engineer for Jaguar Cars from 1952 to 1985]:
“The Old man said he’d been talking to Hoopers, the coachbuilders, and they said they could do a nice elaborate
trim job in Connolly leather, and special carpets, headlining, etc. so I took the Mk VII down to Hoopers.
“ I went down and collected the car, and I must admit it was a beautiful job inside, with extra veneer, thick carpets, lambswool over-rugs, and so on, and when I got back I put the car in the experimental shop. I then had to inform the Old man I was back with the car– this was round about half past five in the evening. All the rest of the department had gone home, and there was only me standing there with the car.”
“Then Lyons came in and I opened all the doors so he could see everything, and he looked in the front, and the
rear, and he said, ‘yes, they’ve made a superb job of that, Dewis, it looks very good, doesn’t it?’”
Ahead of the re-trimmed car being delivered to the Royal mews, Norman carried our a further inspection and
road test, issuing his reports … They were long: almost a dozen mechanical faults were listed, including whine from

Royal connection… continued
the borg-Warner unit, slight roughness from the brakes, engine oil leaks, a damaged silencer, and suspected steering
geometry errors as the car steered badly on roll.
Lyons was impressed by Hoopers’ good work—and it gave him an idea. Trim shop manager Percy Leeson was
immediately summoned, and Norman witnessed what followed next. “The Old Man said ‘Leeson, have a look at
that– see what you think.’ So Percy looked at the front, then the back, the seats, the leather, the carpets, then craned
his neck inside and looked at the headlining. He said ‘Yes, very well done, very nice job.’ Then the Old man turned
round and said ‘Right, Leeson, you’d better check all this out, as we need to do all the cars in the future like that.
But with hardly any more than a few pence extra.’ And he said ‘Goodnight, gentlemen,’ and walked off.
“Leeson stood there with his mouth open and said ‘How the bloody hell can I do this for a few pence more?’ But
eventually he did it, and it didn’t cost much more than a few pence…”
So that’s how the Queen Mother’s Mk VII came to have its sumptuous trim, which in turn was adapted for the
MK VII announced a year later.
The royal personage showed no sign of wanting to part with her special MkVII, so in due course it was further
upgraded by Jaguar, with a MKVIII grill and gaining the power steering and disc brakes of the MkIX, but retaining
the 3.4 litre engine.
Ian Seabrook continues: After that final round of
upgrades, the MkVIIM remained in use until it was
returned to jaguar in 1973, at which point the Queen
Mother seemed to develop a liking for the Daimler
DS420 instead, owning several until her death in
2002. Thankfully the car was retained by Jaguar, as
it is surely a unique example of a car that was, at
various points, a MkVIIM, a MKVIII, and a MkIX!
The car is now a part of the Jaguar Heritage Collection.
The windscreen is an interesting point. It was assumed by many to have been a factory upgrade during one of the car’s many trips to Brown’s Lane, but
Richard Hassan, who was an apprentice there at the
time, is of the opinion that the windscreen was one
of Hooper’s original modifications. Either way, it is
the only MkVII to have left Brown’s Lane with that
style.
Mr Seabrook goes into detail regarding the more recent history and use of this special MkVII, as well as a driving test, and a
close inspection of the modifications mentioned in the story (including the original rear-seat cover to protect the leather from ‘paws
and claws’ of the Queen Mother’s Corgis. We will leave the rest of these details for you, dear reader, to discover by picking up a
copy of Classic Jaguar—back issues are available on their website. Thanks again to Classic Jaguar for sharing this interesting
story with SVJC.
Steve Harman’s miniature village, populated with Jaguars
and other Marques, is a beautiful thing to behold.
Your Editor welcomes Steve as
another kindred spirit in the
wonderful world of scale modeling.
See more of “Steve’s World”
on the next pages.
(Hey Steve, how about a miniature Grand Prix through the
streets of town?)

ONE LAST VERY SMALL ‘CHRISTMAS’ ARTICLE

By Steve Harman

During my childhood (late 1950’s and 1960’s), my family’s annual indoor Christmas decorations included a 4 foot by 8 foot plywood “platform” (painted Christmas green, of course) about a foot or so high upon
which our decorated tree was placed. The tree centered on the platform allowed for the train set to run laps
around the outer limits while numerous Plasticville structures (I recall a radio station, train station and farm
house among others)
were located within
the train tracks.
Fast forward to about
20 years ago and I
found myself starting
a collection of those
small ceramic houses
and buildings which
appear in department
stores during that
time of year. Department 56 is something
of a well-known
brand of such items
but were generally
more than I wanted to
spend on my modest
holiday display.
At this point 20 years ago my village was limited to the confines of an 8 foot wide bay window shelf.
Then, having some trim and lumber items left over from another project, I got the urge to recreate the platform
from my youth (plus my inability to resist new structures I would find in stores at Christmas time was creating
an overflow situation on the bay window shelf). Platform 2.0 was created, including a “Harry Potter” styled
train set. I tweaked the layout from time to time to accommodate new structures or ideas. I met my wonderful
and beautiful wife about this time of year 12 years ago, and as we headed toward our first Christmas together I
thought about how to describe my re-creation of my childhood memory to Toni. At one point I blurted out that
our indoor decorations must include “Steve’s world” and it has been known as that ever since.
That brings us to the Christmas just past. As I was about to pack everything away again for another
year, I became interested in adding some Jaguars to Steve’s world, as they are a part of my real life world, as
are other activities in my life shown in Steve’s world. At this point I should mention that I am a stickler for
having houses, vehicles and people all being of the same scale. A few years ago I purchased one or two Jaguars like my actual daily drivers and they were either 1:24 or 1:32 scale. These scales would make cars bigger
than 2 houses put together and much too
big for my use here. During my search for
smaller Jaguars I can share the following
information. Matchbox or hot wheel cars
are 1:64 scale (slightly too big). There is a
limited selection of 1:87 scale cars out
there but were too small. The proper scale
for what I wanted to use is 1:76 scale
which I believe also equates to HO train
scale. So my search on Amazon for 1:76
scale Jaguars led me to Oxford Diecast, a
company in the UK. What a great time to

be living in the global economy! A
union jack painted E Type in 1:76
scale can be had for less than $10
plus about $5 shipping – a real bargain in my opinion. (The XK’s and
XJ’s even have tiny model decals on
the trunks.) As you will see, I could
not resist a few non-Jaguar items
from Oxford, like MG’s and doubledecker buses! Enjoy the pictures.
PS – how many different Jaguars can you identify
at the concours in
the town park?

MARKETPLACE : Members—Advertise your Jaguar or classic car related items here. Cars, parts,
For Sale: 1987 XJS V12. 78k miles, Very clean original car with
drophead conversion by Coachbuilders, Ltd. Healthy maintenance
and storage history.
From the personal collection of Kelby Steele. Asking $11,000.
Contact: 717-732-9229 or steelemotors@gmail.com

For Sale: Series III Vanden Plas with 55k Miles. Very
Clean and 100% original. Local car that was maintained
by our shop since it was out of warranty. Asking $14,900.
contact Stephanie at steelemotors@gmail.com or call 717
732 9229.

For Sale: 1989 Jaguar XJS V12—Black Coupe, Tan interior, 90,000
miles. Purchased new by my father at Ladd Motors. I bought the car
after my dad passed away, but now it’s time for me to downsize and find
a new home for it. I have most of the service records and papers associated with the Jaguar. Antique plates. Prior to the antique plates it was
inspected—expired May 2016—when it was made road ready. Some
cosmetic issues inside and out. New brakes, lights, belts and hoses
checked, four new tires, front end alignment, emissions inspection,
etc. New battery in fall 2016. $4,900 . Contact: Joan Boltz ,Cell # 717575-5112; Email: boltz.joan@gmail.com

Club Officers for 2018
Dave Hershey, President
Ralph Miller, First VP
Michael Hershey, Second VP
John Spillman, Treasurer
Karen Miller, Secretary
Steve Harmon, Membership
Charles Burnside, Publicity
Dennis Ward, Newsletter
Dave Hershey, Concours Chair
Your annual payment of $50.00, sent
to our Treasurer, covers dues for
SVJC and also JCNA
memberships.

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB
CONTACT US:

CLUB WEBSITE :
http://susquehannavalleyjaguarclub.com
designed by Webmaster Michael Hershey
MAIL: SVJC, 3009 Quail Lane, York, PA
17408
PHONE: 717-792-5271 Dave
EMAIL: ivestrainboy@aol.com
Note that, at present, the official SVJC website is not currently available on the JCNA website. Type the web address
above—then on the server page it will be the second listing.

XK120 Tows Crover Special

by Henry VerValen

A good friend (we roomed together, worked in engineering at Bendix, and messed around with cars in the 50s and 60s),
lately reconnected and he sent me this picture of the CROVER under tow with my XK120....... CROVER was my name
for the Crosley-Devin......CROsleyVERvalen......CROVER. I thought it was a novel name but nobody else felt that
way! (At the time, convention was: owner + builder name + "SPECIAL"). A beautiful full color picture of the car
taken at Marlboro Race Track is published in the book ""Mid-Atlantic American Sports Car Races 1953-1962."
Racing was a hobby; a new challenge, not one to throw a lot of money at.....so I didn't want to invest in a trailer or a tow
truck......I already had a tow truck/car.....my XK120.
All I did was remove the left and right XK120 rear chrome vertical bumpers, weld a ball hitch to a 4" channel, and bolt
the assembly to the front of the vertical bumper irons. Simple and safe. I designed a removable tow hitch for the
Crosley, added safety chains and wired the removable rear stoplight to the stop light electric switch on the XK120 and
we were done!
Budget (cheap) racing.....and a lot of hope that the Crosley would be in good enough shape after the races that it could be
towed home. (Most of the time the plan worked well).

SVJC Concours d’Elegance
Our club’s Premier Event of the season
SATURDAY May 26, 2018

On May 26, 2018, Susquehanna Valley Jaguar Club will hold its 11th Concours
d'Elegance at the beautiful Sunset Lane Park in York, PA.
JCNA rules will be followed, and trophies awarded in Champion, Driven and Special
Classes with Dealer Choice and Spirit of the Concours awards.
Musical entertainment will again be provided by The Central York Middle School Fifes
and Drums. Trailer parking is available, as are a pavilion and picnic tables for
lunch. A caterer is on hand. Air-conditioned restrooms are on the grounds in a park
setting.
For more information please contact Dave & Kathy Hershey
at 717-792-5271 or ivestrainboy@aol.com

Thanks so
much to our
faithful sponsors over the
years, for
their contributions to
SVJC and to
our Concours
d’Elgance!
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May2
JAGUAR LAND ROVER OF HARRISBURG

NEXT ISSUE:
ON THE NEWSSTAND
SEAPLANE ADVENTURES
THE YEAR OF THE CAT
CONCOURS REGISTRATION

Stan Carpenter, SVJC member and chairman of the MOM committee,
sent us the above flyer. Stan says: Those of you who have been with
us for a while may remember this Harold Zabady painting of his EType from our 2002 Program cover. It was great then and 2018
seems like a perfect time to recycle it for those folks who are just seeing it for the first time.

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB
10th Annual Concours d'Elegance
TITLE SPONSOR - JAGUAR LAND ROVER HARRISBURG
May 26, 2018
Concours d’Elegance entries are open to all Jaguar owners. Entries in all Champion Division classes, all Driven Division classes
and all Special Division classes are judged according to Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) rules approved for 2018.
Rules require only that your entry is a Jaguar, or Jaguar replica, with a Jaguar engine. Entries may cross over between Divisions, but points awarded in one Division become invalid when crossing over to another Division.
Registration Information:
__________________________ ______________________________ _______
Last Name

First Name

_____________________________

MI

JCNA Number

__________________________________________________________________________ ,
Address
(

) __________________________ (
Daytime Phone

) _______________________________
Evening / Weekend Phone

_________________ _________________
State
Zip Code
_______________________________________
JCNA Club Affiliation

_______________________________________________________ Do you plan to trailer your Jaguar? _________ Yes ___________ No
Email Address

Car Information:
___________ _____________ _______________ ______________ ______________________________ ___________ ___________
Year
Model
Body Style
Color
Champion or Driven (Class)
Display
Class
___________ _____________ _______________ ______________ ______________________________ ___________ ___________
Year
Model
Body Style
Color
Champion or Driven (Class)
Display
Class

Registration Fees:
Pre-Registration Fee: (Must be received before May 1, 2018)
$40 per car entered in Champion, Driven or Special Division
Registration Fee:

After May 1, 2018 and non-JCNA members
$45 per car entered in Champion, Driven or Special Division

Total:

$ _____________________
$ _____________________
$ _____________________

Please make check payable to: Susquehanna Valley Jaguar Club

and mail to:

Dave M. Hershey, Concours Registration
3009 Quail Lane, York, PA 17408
Phone: 717-792-5271

Directions and Host Hotel
For directions to Sunset Lane Park, Google or use GPS
for 2465 Sunset Lane, York, PA.
Host hotel is Wyndham Garden Hotel (717-846-9500)

Release of Liability. JCNA Events Participants: It is the Entrant’s privilege to participate in any JCNA sanctioned event held by any JCNA affiliate upon executing
proper registration forms and paying published entrance fees. Each affiliate should be solely responsible for granting entry privileges to each Entrant on an individual basis.
I hereby agree to enter the above described Jaguar(s) in the Susquehanna Valley Jaguar Club 2018 Concours d’Elegance. In consideration of the right and privilege
to enter and participate and other valuable consideration, and intending to be legally bound, I agree to release the Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc., the Susquehanna Valley Jaguar Club and the Concours d’Elegance committee from any and all liability for injuries, damage, or loss arising from my entry and attendance in the
Concours.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Jaguar Owner

____________________________________________

Date

NOTE TO PARTICIPANTS: Entry to the show field will be at 8:00 A.M. “Rags down” will be at 10:00 A.M. Awards presentation
on the field will be at approximately 2:00 P.M. We will have an informal dinner at 6:00 P.M. at FenderZ Grill & Pub (inside the
Wyndham Gardens, York).

WATKINS GLEN
THE FEATURED MARQUE FOR THE 2018 FESTIVAL IS JAGUAR
The Tour de Marque is open to Jaguar cars. Registration fee of $145 per car includes a rally route, two Cayuga Health System Laps
of the original 6.6 Mile Grand Prix course through the streets of Watkins Glen, reserved downtown display parking for the festival,
and two weekend tickets to the SVRA U.S. Vintage Grand Prix at Watkins Glen International. The purpose is to provide an opportunity for owners of the featured car of each year's event to participate in the Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival as part of the show.
The route starts at Chateau Lafayette Reneau, 5081 State Route 414, Hector NY 14841.

Eligibility: Any Jaguar Car - Better Register NOW
The Course:
This year the “WGI Tour de Marque Launched From Chateau Lafayette Reneau - Jaguar” will start out at the CLR Winery, where
drivers will meet for coffee, pastries, and conversation to start their day. Then they will get to do a really neat roughly 85 mile Rallye
Route of the kind that only the Stone Bridge Driver Events Committee is famous for putting on, ending at Watkins Glen International, where the drivers will be hosted for brunch, followed by paced laps of the world-famous 3.4 mile racetrack. The cars then line
-up for the drive into town, where they stage at the original Start/Finish line for the 1948 Grand Prix, and then take their two Cayuga
Health System Laps of the 6.6 mile Old Course. The cars finish at Lafayette Park in downtown Watkins Glen where they are parked
on display, while the drivers get to enjoy the rest of the festival.
To Enter:
For an entry form call Watkins Glen Promotions at: 607-535-3003 or check the website. Please note that registration for all events is
limited and events fill up fast, so don't delay your registration!
For more specific information contact: Bruce Coulombe at 607-793-3426.
ANYONE WHO HAS ATTENDED THIS EVENT KNOWS THAT YOU NEED TO GET YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS NOW!!

Since 1993, the Grand Prix Festival of Watkins Glen presented
by Chemung Canal Trust Company has celebrated our heritage
of motor racing. Last year, an estimated 25,000 spectators
helped us celebrate. As in previous years, tributes to the Grand
Prix races are featured in a variety of events during this all day
festival. Events include the Walk of Fame award ceremony, a
historical lecture called The Legends Speak, a pre-race Tech
Inspection at Smalley's Garage, as well as several rolling events
and two car shows known as the Stone Bridge Driver Events.
The featured highlight of the Festival is a tribute to the original
Grand Prix races using the original 6.6 mile road course. Always
a crowd pleaser, the Watkins Glen Grand Prix Tribute is designed to recreate the ambiance of the 1948-52 Watkins Glen
street races. The race tribute is open to selected Sportscar VinPhoto by Stan Carpenter
tage Racing Association (SVRA) cars participating in the The
U.S. Vintage Grand Prix races held at the nearby Watkins Glen International race course on the same weekend as the festival.

